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ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK.
The Important Event* in a Few World 

For Busy Readers.
Wm. Torrens McCullagh, the well known 

author, is dead in London.
Bradetreets reports 80 business failures

to build a shi

■DOMINION PARLIAMENTGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. HeadquartersBARGAINS: Toronto, April 24.—Sir Oliver Mowat 
Introduced a hill in the Legislature yester
day to make farther provisions respecting

asïï TLFtifESl •“ Ac“f »• p-‘ -”k
aSUE*1—-ta riT“*’ ■lrMn" omnJtooonnect 

These bills were read a third time: To 
consolidate certain debts of the town of 
Barrie—Mr. Paton. Respecting the town 
of Peterboro’—Mr. Stratton. To amend 
the General Road Company Act—Mr.
Wood (Brant). To extend the operation 
of the Woodman’s Lien for Wages Act—
Mr. Sharpe. To incorporate the Hamil
ton Redial Electric Railway Company—
Mr. Awrey.

Mr. Conmee moved the second reading

Ottawa, April 84.—Mr. Mulook has in
troduced in the Commons a bill to provide 
for the examination of witness* on oath 

committees of the Senate ani the Hon* 
Commons. .The bill was read a first

-G
The Building Where Jeff. Davis and 

His Associates Met Laid in Ruins.When Looking
::.œrajth -a 

lt bE '
as the best, just as you desire.

FOR STYLISH MILLINERY 
SHOW ROOMS OF 

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.

NOW BELLING RAPIDLY 
EVERY HOUR OF EV 
AND EVERY MINUTE

oiBRY DAY,
: OF EVER is under wHer way to build a snip 

Sheffield, Eng., with the
Y HOUR.

time.
Mr. McMullen moved for copies of all 

letters, despatches and correspondence be
tween the Government and the High Com
missioner of Canada regarding the removal 
of the embargo on Canadian cattle enter
ing into English porta.

Mr. Featherstone su 
meat shipments from 
better than shipping on the hoot People 
in England would pay more for dead meat 
than meat alive, especially if the dead meat 
was shipped by cold storage. If the Gov
ernment would encourage the dead meat 
trade it would be in the interests of all 
the farmers of Canada.

Ottawa, April 25.—Dr. Spronle intro
duced his bill in the Commons respecting 
detective corporations and mercantile 
agencies.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved the Hon* into 
committee on ways and means.

Sir Richard Cartwright, in amendment, 
moved the following: “ That whenever - 
any member of the Committee on Public 
Accounts shell declare in hie place in the 
*id committee that he has examined the 
papers and vouchers submitted in respect 
of any item referred to the said committee, 
and that he is convinced that it is neces
sary in the public interest that all wit
nesses be examined in reference to the 
*id items should be examined on oath, it 

instruction
mitt* to cause such ' witness* to be * 
examined.”

Sir John Thom 
that witnesses s 
oath in individual cases, but he objected 
to making it a general role to administer 
the oath. He said the difficulty which he 
had found was that what hon. gentlemen 
opposite contended for was not exactly 
what was contained in the resolution pro
posed. He submitted that, as this was 
after all a mere matter of busine*, cap
able of business adjustment, that they 

Bot to treat it * a matter 
of politics, but root they should agr* to 
pass an Act removing this subject from the 
political atmosphere altogether.

Ottawa, April 26.—Sir John Thompson, 
before the orders of the day were called, 
*ked attention to a matter affecting the 
privileges of the Hon*. He referred to 
an article in the Ottawa Free Press, re
flecting on the Speaker’s motive for a 
recent ruling. He then moved, *oonded 
by Sir Adolphe Caron, the following:

" “ That the article published in the news
paper called the Ottawa Free Frees, dated
4th April, 1894, and read by thé clerk of 

the Hon* at the table la a scandalous, 
false and malicious libel upon the honor, 
character and integrity of the Speaker of

ONE VICTIM TO THE DISASTER
Graff & Co., hon* wreckers of Chicago, 

have bought the World’s Fair buildings 
from the South Park Commissioners for 
$87,500.

The “diamond anniversary” of Maryland 
Oddfellowehip was celebrated In Baltimore 
on Thursday.

Daniel Meroley, a farmer near West- 
port, w* killed by a kick fom a hone 
on Thursday,

of a bill to amend the Separate School Act Aid. T. Nesbit Robertson, one of the nro- 
by providing for the optional use of the 1 prietore of the St John, N-B., Globe, died 
ballot at Separate School trustee elections, j on Wednesday.

Toronto, April 25.—The morning sitting Aid. Morris, the tempe ran* party’s can-
of the Legislature commenced at 11 o’clock | dite in East Hamilton, has decided not 
when the Hon. Mr. Fraser rose to resume 
the debate on Mr. Conmee’e bill, making 
the ballot in separate school elections op
tional.

The House divided and the motion for 
the secomj reading of the bill was carried 
by 03 to 80. Mr, McNaughton voted for 
the bill.

After recess Mr. McCallnm moved the 
second reading of his bill to make the 
ballot in Public and Separate school elec
tions compulsory. He supported it with

The
a second reading was rejected by 53 votes 
to 28. Mr. Whit

Toronto, Ap 
General has introduced a 
1 atu re to place beyond doubt the right of 
timber license Holders sitting in the Honse.

Mr. O’Connor’s bill, to remove doubts as 
to the assessment of gas pipes and the 
wires of companies upon the public streets, 
was considered in committee.

Mr. Meredith moved that the committee 
now rise. Sir Oliver Mowat agreed with 
the leader of the Opposition and supported 
his motion.

The vote was taken and resulted in the 
defeat of the motion..

Mr. Meredith moved the pix months’ 
hoist, which was defeated upon a division 
of 46 to 83.

Hon. Mr. Gibson moved the House into 
committee on a bill to amend the Ontario 
Game Protection Act. The third section 
permitting the exportation of two deer 
from the province was struck out.

The bill was reported with amendments.
After recess, on motion to go into Com

mittee of Supply, Mr. White (Essex) 
moved the following amendment:

“ That it is essential to a non-partizan 
management of the educational affairs of 
the province that the department should 
not be under the control of a political 
head, and that the office of* Minister of 
Education should be abolished."

The Hon* divided, and the motion was 
rejected by 46 to 27. Mr. McCallnm voted 
with the Opposition and Mr. McNaughton 
supported the Government

Toronto, April 97.—Mr. Talk’s bill re
garding the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany was *nt hack to Committee of the 
Whole House to' enable further hmeud- 
rnviits to he made to it.

Hon. Mr. Gibson moved the third rcad- 
gnilty of

as the cheap-
John Riley, a Banker, Falls From the 

Fourth Storey to the Pavement Be
neath—Another Man’s Fear

ful Jump—Three Hotel 
Employes Missing.
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New Orleans, April 80.—The impos
ing front of the St. Charles hotel, with its 
spacious porticos surmounted by a dome 
of majestic dimensions and classic archi
tecture in the centre of the block, is all 
that is left standing of the most famous 
hostelry in the United States ; within 
who* walls Jefferson Davie, Judah P. 
Benjamin and the other leading figures of 
the Confederacy formed the first plans for 
the establishment of a new republic be
fore they started for Richmond ; where no 
less than six congressional committees 
have eat trying to' solve what became 
known as the Louisiana question after the 
war, and where Presidents, Kings and 
notabilities from every nation on the face 
of the globe who bave visited New Orleans 
have been sheltered.

The fire, which raged within its walls 
all Saturday night, started in the kitchen. 
The flames ate their way along the wood
work with amazing rapidity, and, owing 
to the inability of the firemen to get at 
them, it soon became manifest that their 
efforts would prove futile. The hundred 
or more guests had about all retired, and 
though many had been awakened the night 
clerk sent messengers to every room oc
cupied, and thus there was no possibility 
of any of tbsrn having been cut off from 
escape, as the flames did not reach the 
main portion of the structure for fully 
half an hoar after the fire was discovered. 
Panic seized them, however, and they 
rushed about frantically, most of them in 
their night clothes, and although there 
was ample opportunity to get down the 
broad stairway it took the efforts of the 
cooler heads to prevent the most impstnone 
from throwing themselves from the second, 
third and fourth storey windows. The 
only man who did jump from a window 
wan an unknown man, who dropped from 
a third-storey window to a shed, but was 
not injured, as he got up and walked of.

John Riley, a banker, occupied a room 
on the fourth story of the rear portion of 
the building. A spiral stairway led from 

part of the building,to the court be
low. Riley gained the stairway after pass
ing through the flames which swept past 
his floor, but tumbled and fell „ He 
caught hold of some broken 
the third storey after he had rolled partly 
off the stairway. He attempted to pull 
himself up but tras unable to do so, and 
fell .with a crash upon the stone pavements 
beneath. He lived acaroely a minute.

Three employ* of the hotel are missing. 
The hotel register was saved and all the 
guests are accounted for.

The total loss on the fire will reach half 
a million dollars and may go over that 
amount I*
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George Crain, a fisherman from Colling- 

wood, was drowned by the capsizing of a 
boat near Sank Ste. Marie.

The National Connell ot Women is aft 
present the subject of a lively controversy 
in the Frenoh-Cunadian press.

Twelve Kingston merchants have been 
fined for selling liquor in le* quantities 
than three half pinto.

Five hundred Newfoundlanders are 
making enquiries with a view of Mttling in 
the Canadian Northwest.

Several anarchists were arrested in Ber
lin for distributing seditions leaflets. 
Their papers were destroyed.

George Crain, a Colling wood fisherman, 
was drowned by the capsizing of his boat 
in Gnnlais bay. Ont., on Wednesday.

Emperor William is credited with saying 
thid Germany’s interest in Samoa will no! 
be abandoned under any circumstance. 
v .Vitclmel Rogers, the London man who 
took a «lose of ammonia with suicidal in
tent on Monday night, died on Thursday.

! ifty vessels are tied up at Buffalo ow- 
to la k of coal, though only a few days 
have elapsed since the miners’ strike be-

10c. yd.BBOCKVILLB
7c. yd.
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government bill was in- 
British Commons on- 

evening and was adopted bv a 
2 )3 to 207.

There lire now 2,400.000 bushels of wheat 
in Fort. William and Port Arthur elevators. 
At this time last year there were over 
8,U*'0,000 bushels.

For 45c. quality 
Heavy, pure 1
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Communs on Wednesday

I i. M. S. Pheasant left Vancouver on 
Thursday to war n the Canadian fl*t of 
'sealers to c. aae killing seals on April 30. 
There are 23 schooners in the fleet"

By the burning of Philip Schneider’s 
dwelling at Scranton, Pa, qn Thursday, 
three of his child reft, who were in an upper 
room, were burned to death.

James Campbell, a tailor, was found 
demi on Thursday morning in Galt, where 
he had been looking for work. Two laud- 

fonnd near the body, 
yesterday Senator Brice 

of Ohio said the Democrats had agreed 
upon a tariff bill, for which the solid vote 
of the party would be cast."

A Cornell student named Root was 
thrown under a Lehigh train at Geneva, 
N.Y., Tuesday night Both legs were cut 
off, and the died next morning.

A London despatch says Adolph and 
Montague Bernhard were arrested in Fins- 
bnrg by detectives, 
wanted i
charges of larceny and embezzlement 

Floyd Radabou t, a farmer, 24 years of 
ago, living near Big Springs, Ohio, hang
ed liis two little children and himself on 
Friday because of family trouble.

The chief medical director of the Span
ish Government declares that the ‘ 'chol
erine” at Lisbon is in reality Asiatic chol
era. Some 225 fresh cases were reported 
W< dnesday.

News from St. John’s shows that the 
number of 
fonndland
steamers yet to return are reported with 
small catches.

11 providing for an eight-hour work- 
>* for miners passed its second read- 

194 in rm he British House of
J
4%:

t Office that 
Reynolds & 
House Ave.,

1 ? ARRISTERti.^SoUdtors^etc.
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' Tu"ifimo$Nn Roal E“a JtFaÜsBB.

If we had the space we could keep up the above procession of prices for a mile 
Buy the Celebrated Kid-fitting D. & A. Corsets.F bannisters at

this House, and a contempt- of the privi
leges and of the constitutional authority 
of the Houw.”

ROBERT WRIGHT & CO.1 ;i:i*Wood, Webster, & Stewart
BARRISTBKS, &c. 

BROCKVILLE AND ATHENS 
OtMPoniber of the firm in 

W. «flfcltty and Thursday of 
Money to loan on easy terms.

J.ijn F. Wood. Q.C. Geo. R. Webbtkk, B. A 
II. A. Stewart.

Hon. Mr. Laurier waa disposed to agree
with the Premier.

The motion carried.
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper moved that 

Joseph Pope and certain other witn 
should be examined under oath before 
the Public Accounts Committee respecting 
the Behring Sea Arbitration Act

The motion passed after considerable 
repartee.

Ottawa, April 27.—In reply to Mr. 
Davin in the Commons Hon. Mr. Daly 
said it is not 
falo breeding 
Great Bear river, or Fort Vermillion, on 
Peace river, but a bill which is to be in
troduced in the Senate contains provisions 
for the protection of the bnffalo and other 
fur-bearing animals in those portions of 
the Northwest territories of Canada,which 
are not included within the 
districts of Asainiboia,
Saskatchewan.

Mr. Smith (Ontario) asked if it was the 
intention of the Government to arrange 
for the presence of veterinary surgeons 
representing Canada at the examination of 
the lungs of Canadian cattle slaughtered 
at the port of debarkation in Great 
Britain, the President of the Board of 
Agriculture of Great Britain having stated 
in the Imperial Hou* of Commons that 
the removal of thq embargo on Canadian 
cattle will depend on the result of the ex
aminations ot such cattle, to be made dur
ing the next few days.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that Mr. William 
Hunting, F.R.C.V.S., had been appointed 
to represent Canada in any examination of 
lungs that might take place

In answer to Sir Richard Cartwright and 
Mr. McMullen Hon. Mr. Foster said that 
the examinations would no doubt com
mence with the first shipment and proceed 
until the British minister of agriculture 
should be eolivfnoed that the cattle were 
free from disease.

Mr. McMullen suggested that the Gov
ernment should buy lota in different dis
tricts and make an immediate shipment. 
It was highly desirable that the market 
should *0 opened * rapidly as possible.

Hon. Mr. Foster said the shipment of 
specimen lots would hardly meet the 
necessities of the case. The shipments 
must be in the ordinary course of trade.

Ottawa, April 28.—In Committee of 
Ways and Means yesterday, in disouuing 
the tea duties, H011. Mr. Foster explained 
that it wm proposed to permit tea and 
green coffee, when imported direct from 
the country of production to come in free. 
The item also included all tea and green 
coffee purchased in bond in any country 
where tea and coffee were subject to cus
toms duties, providing Mtlefactory proof 
has been given that such green coffee and 
tea is entered for home consumption in 
that country. The object of this was to 
keep out coffee which wm prohibited from 
entering Great Britain as being unfit for

annin bottles were 
At WMhington

TuesdayAthens 
everyw Until further notice, we will 

Shave and Cut Hair at all 
reasonable hours, 
are keen, our scissors and clip- 

sharp, and our wax 
. perfumery of the best.

Give us a call and see for 
yourself.

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE AVENUEDUNHAM BLOCK
Our razors iug of the bill to punish persons 

personation at elections.
Mr. .Mem.IiHi moved in amendment 

that tli.) bill bo not now read a third 
time, but
to VuininitieH of the Whole to strike out 
the proviaio:* iu section 10 and 11 for the 
payment of $4 to County Crown Attorneys 
for supplying returning officers with 
forms.

The House divided and the motion was 
defeate«l by 48 votes to 28. Mr. McNaugh
ton voted with the Government

The bill was read a third time.
On tin» motion for the third reading of 

Hon. Mr. Gibson's bill to amend the Di
vision Courts Ait, Mr. White (Essex) 
moved an amendment to the effect that a 
Division Comt judge should not exercise 
any greater powers of imprisonment than 
was exercised in similar cases in the higher 
courts in regard to debtors.

The amendment was declared, lost on 
division, and the bill wm read a third

These bills were then read a third time :
Res eeting writs of execution—Mr. Gar

in respect to the Queen Victoria 
igara Falls Park.—The Attorney Uen- 
1. To amend the Street Railway Act—

Mr. Balfour. Respecting witness fees—
Mr. Whitney. To amend the Game Pro 
tection Act, 1893—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton).
To amend the Agricultural and Arts Act—
Mr. Awrey.

Sir Oliver Mowat’s bill to amend the 
Division Courts Act was read a third time.

Toronto, April S8.—Mr. Joseph Taift 
moved the House into committee yesterday , 
on the bill respecting the Toronto Street H,® , ,
Railway Company with regard to th. ran- Zilotl, l,»8 confess, 
ni™ of Sunday mre. -Wort comes from Hayti that Présidant

lion. Mr. Gilson favored the adoption Hippolyte has tuvgiven his old enemy 
gestion to make the I«estime, and has invited him to return to 
<sible and moved an tllti republic. It is «-aid Legitime will qe 

amendment providing that theru might be m-,^e President in 1897. 
a new registration of manhood fnuichi*| | The London Times correspondent de
votees pri r to the taking of the votq^B ^ scribes the scenes of the earthquakes in 
expense to be borne by the parties con- Greece as most appalling. Whole villages 
cerned. The amendment was agreed to have been wiped out of existence. Forty- 
and the bill was reported. three worshippers were killed in one

Hon. Mr. Rous moved the House in com- church, 
mittee on the bill to provide for the regis
tration of manhood franchise voters.

The bill created - good deni of discus 
sion lasting through the afternoon and 
until the House adiourued.

Mr. Meredith moved an amendment to 
the bill, the effect of which was to make 
the present list which has been prepared 
and framed in the presence of both parties, 
prima facie evidence of the right of the 
voter to be registered. If it transpired 
that those parties were not qualified to 
vote, the name* might lie stricken off.

T he amendment was lost by 32 to 20.
Mr. Meredith moved, as an amendment 

to the first clause of the bill, that where it 
was shown to the satisfaction of the 
triir that a person claiming to be reg 
under the provisions of the Act was pre
vented by illness, absence from the city, 
or Other sufficient cause from appearing in 
person to be registered, liis personal at
tendance might be dispensed with, and on 
proof of the other necessary qualification* 
entitling him to be registered,lie should be 
registered.

The eh airman of the coin mitt*, Mr.
Stratton, ruled the amendment out of

The Speaker ruled otherwise, and the 
amendment wns put, being defeated by 41 
to 30.

The committee 
the House adjourned

NEW NIAGARA BRIDGE-

0. C. Fulford. A New York Delegation Goes to Washing
ton In Connection With This Scheme.per are that it be referred backLEWIS And PATTERSON

<Hurl House aVe., Brockville.

Wabuington. Avril 30.—A delega 
pf -Nrw Yoiki-ra were at the Capital 011 
Su 111 day hoping to be accorded a hearing 
by the House commerce committee in sap- 
pun of the Look wood bill to construct a 
bridge over the Niagara river at Grand 
Island to Fort Erie, Ont They were in
troduced to the committee by Representa
tive Daniels of Buffalo, and a brief in
formal talk followed for a few minutes. 
The committee could not bear them, 
ever, owing to previous engagements, 
next Friday has been set aside as the day 
upon which they should come before the 
committee and be heard at length.

tionant sed to establish a buf- 
. at Fort Smith

propot

:
They are said to be 

n the United States to answerBROCKVILLEPiano Tuning Tile
Uillei-enceS&Maiie..
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5^-Razors and Scissors putin order 
short notice.

Between living well and living 
poorly is very small if you buy 
right. Economy which slights 
quality is extravagance. We 
looking for trade of people who 
find the greatest economy in buy
ing good goods. To increase the 
sales in every department is our 
aim. So far this season our sales 
in the dress department have 
doubled by nearly 10 tc 20 per
cent, which is considered pretty 
good evidence that our goods are 
right

We are bent on making this im
portant branch of our business a 
leading feature. Indeed, it is so 

We mark all our goods 
with a view of bringing you again 
and again to our counters. If 
you have not been our customer 
in the past, begin now.

e provisional 
Alberta and v.Kid Gloves

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. You will find our assortment 

good and we guarantee every pair 
perfect fitting.

. .......?„FM1ïïio^utLinH,Ah9o
N ,m styles. Every uttenttea «Iven to the

r

SUICIDE AT THE FALLS.
A Buffalo Woman Finis Her Life In the 

^American Itaplds.
Niagara Falls, Ont.. April 28.—Mrs. 

Mary Finnignu, of Buffalo, 50 years of 
age, committed suicidé here by jumping 
into the American rapids from Willow 
Island about a mile from the falls. Her 
body was carried down to a point near the 
Cataract house, where, by a peculiar turn, 
it swung into an eddy and a portion of 

r dress caught firmly on to some bolts 
that projected from a submerged cribbing 
about twenty five feet from the shore.

Jack McCloy, the guide, made a most 
daring journey ’with a rope around hi* 
w.iist and leached the woman, but she 
was dead.

seals caught by thirteen New- 
steamers totalled 107,657. Eigh t

Cotton. Hosieryr-
SOCIETIES Commander Heyennann and Lieut. Ly 

man will lose their rank and pay, on sus
pension for one year, for the loss of the 
United States frigate Kearsarge on Ron- 
cador Reef.

VSpecial value is now shown in 
this department. Every pair 
guaranteed fast black.

.. ■;>
Nia’Farmers ville Lodge

No. 177 
* A. O. TT. W.

t mmm At Kennebunk, Me., on Wednesday 
Kimball interfered when his sister’s 
band. A. L. Bnrnhaui, threatened to shoot 
her. A scuffle ensued, and Bnrnham was 
choked to death.

Andrew Ziloth, at one time yalet to 
the King of Sweden, has been arrested, 
charged by Banker Benedict of New York 

aling $5,000 worth of silverware.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Fancy 
Blouses and Chemisettes, just 
received.

Mantle Department—Jackets 
and Capes made to order oh short 
notice. A large assortment of

H he

Mo

'
VC. O. G. F.

R. HERBERT FIELD. Recorder

I. O. F.

u 'Lewis & Patterson Spriughill Coal Strike Over.
Halifax, April 30.—The Springhill 

strike is over. A committee from the 
Miners’ Association and the managers 
met in conference on Saturday. The men 
submitted their grievances and after full 
discussion a modus vivendi was arrived at 
and work was resumed at all shops this 
morning. The men are largely gainers by 
the strike as most of their demauds were 
conceded in part or in whole.______

Incendiarism In Rat Portage.,
RAt Portage. April 80.—Lumber lying 

in the yard of the Western lumber mill, 
belonging to the Ontario & Western Lum
ber Company, caught fire on Saturday and 
none of the "lumber can be saved. The 
yard contained ten million feet of 
and this all went up in smoke, The dam 
age amount» to $200,000. The fire is be
yond doubt the work of an incendiary. 
The lumber is well insured The sur
rounding buildings were saved.

LEWIS Sc PATTERSON éTEL. BELL. of Mr. Meredith's *ug 
lists as correct as pos161.c C. M. BABCOCK’S
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GBAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
M. WHITE & CO. Miss Punliae Johnson, the Indian poetess 

and re «1er, was tendered a reception in 
Brantford on Thursday night on the eve of 
her departure for the old country. A pur* 
filled with English sovereigns was pre
sented to the gifted young lady.

death occurred at Halifax on Fri
day evening, afterau illness extending over 
several weeks, of Rev. Dr. McKnight, 
Principal of the Presbyterian Theological 
College. He wns 68 years of age and had 
been connected with the institution for 
many years.

A gang of ! trainpe captured a 
freight train un thé Concord and Montreal 
railroad, at Concord, N. H., on Sunday 
and rode over the -Hue. A few of them 
were put off the train bnt they mustered 
strength enongh to return and ride as far 
as they pleased, No arrests were made.

The court martial trial of ten anarchists 
accused of complicity with Pall* in the at
tempt to kill Gen, de Campos has begun. 
The prosecutor in opening np the case said 
he would demand that Codina, Czerezuela, 
Sog* Bernat, Mir and Villarubia be *n- 
tenced to death.

Miss Catherine Richardson, aged *veu- 
teen, of Sr. John’s, Nfld., while going to a 
dance in company with her brother, sud
denly fell to the pavement and expired. 
Death is believed to hare been the result 
of heating, exhaustion and over-wrought 
feelings.

---------- - i,—------------------- Rev. James Carmichael, M.À., died at
Roy Drowned at Barrie* the Presbyterian manse, Norwood, Tuea-

Barrik, Out., April 80.— Russel Nog»., day night. Deceased had for the 
nine years old, sou of Wm. Nug.ir of eleven and a half years been pas 
Mount Jewett, Pu., waa drowned here on j Norwood Presbyterian church,
Saturday. He whs playing with some ! twelve years previous to that waa pastor 
other children on the Esplanade, when he ’ of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church, 
fell into the lake. I Markham.
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Merchant Tailors. MillineryAddison Lodge A.O.U.W. HHHflHHSS
3STO- 358 devote their whole time and attention to the
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WILL TAKE PLACE ON

Wed., March 21st and Following Days.M. WHITE & CO In discussing the item of patty CoL 
Denison said he thought that putty should 
be admitted free when used for polishing 
glass as well * for polishing marble, a* 
under the old tariff.

Hon. Mr. Foster said that when the free 
list came up for consideration it would be 
*en that the Government had provided 
for free duty for polishing purposes.

Hon. Mr. Foster, in reply to Mr. Muloek, 
said the duty on common window glass 
was for revenue purposes only. The item 
fixing the duty at 20 per cent, ad valorem 
waa passed.

Sir Richard Cartwright said that spec
tacle* and eye glasses ought to be fr* in

duty of 30 per cent, ad 
These articles ought to be made * cheap 
as possible.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that the ob
ject of the 80 per cent duty was to catch 
the costly rims and not the glasses.

The item passed.
Mr. Mnlock asked that the duty on rob

ber boots and shoes be farther reduced. 
The duty had under the new tariff been 
reduced from 35 to 80 percent, ad valorem, 
but this redaction, he claimed, 
sufficient. The item, however, passed coùv 
mittee.

Strike in St. John, N. B.
Sj. John, K B., April 30.—There are 

forty eight men out on strike in Miller & 
Woodman’s shingle mill, for an increase 
from $1.74 lu $2 per day. Woodman says 
that owing to the state of the market in 
the United States he cannot give an in- 
çteoKD and will keep the mill closed. 
Maw.- ger Parks posted a notice in the 
Courtney Bay cotton mills to the effect 
that 1 lie mill will be ready to start 
7 if the employes are willing to resume 
work at reduced rates.

ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND.
Every Depirtment is now complete and stocked with the best goods and 

every novelty the markets have put forth. ^
The best value in all kinds of Dry Goods and the greatest choice in Okn- 

tral Canada.
The Mantle and Dress Making Rooms are now in full swing, and fit and 

finish guaranteed. We will be glad to show you through.

Do not fail to see the bargain counter.

Opposite the Market 
BROCKVILLE

MONEY
!»ONTARIO

MONEY TO LOAN

WANTEDc*a”r?em ££& — ™ 
ïlroV nftrtgag e on improved (arms Terms to
suit borrowers [iA^togoN & FIsHER 

Barriste &c Brockville
on May

Money to Loan.
repayment: “convening d™etn aU it. 
branches. Correspondencc^obc ted OlHce 

residence.opposite j

Nino Toronto Bli-n In Jail In Buffalo.
Buffalo, N.Y.. April 80.—William

Dingmnn, alias "Dink,’1 of Toronto, and 
eight others are under arrest charged with 
bare Ur y and larceny. The gang made a 
■business of breaking into railroad cars on

__________________ ___ _____ —---------------------------------- ÉMtke Lake Shore, Erie, and Western. New
g Sfork and Pennsylvania and other roadp

Cottage to Let at Charleston Lake. f",tl,ne'
* -------— Blitclu-U Mu:» Killed 1»

wS&kxv.tVK K.Y.
■k£j

C, IKE. BABCOCK valorem.stead of »

TELEPHONE 197. BROCKVILLE Mrreported progress and 
<1 until Mviiduy after-

1* ft-

fthe . Ïi liuiikirlt.
April CO—Wiii am 

Mi •rl.e.i. Out., fill front the 
1 r.u.k-i linsomo ive works 

unv kill-4.
Cargoes Yur knytl»h

JsâÉJtbo. Ohio, April 30.— Eight CXma- 
■SElngsei* a re bring loaded here wVU 
appMvt ilii-vo. shipment ftu Europe. The 
■BSEaii rvtu: . for another cargo im- 
HHHpitv. sail in all about S.UOO.OtlO 
■Bio' run w 11 be skipped abroad 

ns the spring, in th* early 
«xpreeti that nbont 5,000.000 
seat will be taken to Europe

Llke
a quarter mile from Armstrong's summer 
sort hotel and five miles from Athens, 
This cottage occupicsa beautiful and com 
ing position on a height of land ov 
waters, with a fine view of the Islands, 
Rock. Englishman's Monument. Blue Moi 
and Harbor View hotel. Beautiful grove

100,000 DEACON ed on the

X* .5

HHSÜE AND CALF SKINS INellie La Fontaine HiMapi>*Ai-s, | Burglars in Flekerlag, ^ Body of a Drowned Indian Foa»d.
Toronto, April 29.—Fur over a month AprlHI.—l^e employ* of Campbellford, Ont, April 80.—The

officers hare been eenrcliiug for the girl ; n*”l* were 6orprt*d yesterday Qf ^leu Comego, the Alnwick Indian
Nellie La Fontuine, who is an important moniill8 to hud that burglars forced wafl drowned here five weeks ago
witness in the Andrews trial, which has I Bn entrance into thrir office and had blown «mier suspicion* circumstances, was found 
been set for the Criminal Assizes next , DPen tJie. ' P*l,er* bu Saturday by J. Fraser while moving
Thursday. The girl has dLappenjred and .àroauj1 The postage drawer» \u ,ihe river above tide town. l)r.
as her evidence will be the ciiief feature of j *r?re »>r,*ken open, arnica tew copper* coroner for this district, has the
the case, it is likely the tri.il will be post- h*en from there waa all the booty the bandWf
poned uutil sh* can be procured, k intruders got for, tl*v trouble. * <

V
v

pm
well water and ice. The cottage is nicely 
tered, painted and contains seven rooms, 
sistingTof sitting, dining, kitchen and 
rooms. This furnished cottage and two 
boats will be ready to rent by the let of 
by the week or month. A tired or de 
person can find rest and cool breezes at a 

. For terms apply to -
JAS. BOBS, Box !•» Athei

æssàBôga HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS
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